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The Brave Boys InBlue.
Ws come from thehill and the'tnountain

To stand by the flag of the free, -
As rivers that roll from thefountain,

And swell on theirway to the sea;
Fromforges where hammers are ringingThe vows of the brave and the true ;For Clymer, we all gather singing,Thrl*cheere for the Brave Boys in Blue

there are murders in the North, but it ex
cites the indignation of the white peiple
generally. I have seldom known so muchindignation as was lately exhibited at the
morder oran honest negroby -a drunken,
worthless white man. The mania being
pursued and will probably be punished
capitally. The colored men will be a great
deal better taken care of by being left to
the protection of the people of the South,
than by being kept in idleness by the
Freedmens' Bureau. [Cheerd.] There is
not a finer opportunity for the investment
of capital than in South Carolina. Almost
all the planters are largely indebted., and
basing no means of paying their indebt-
edness, anti so are forced to sell their
farms, or porti ma of them. But if North-
ern capital would go there and seek in=
vestments in those rich lands, in the.
course of a few years y ,stp would find tne
finest investments thatcapital could seek.
You were told by Gov. Orr that there was
no disposition on the part of South Caro-
litia to repudiate our national debt. There
is no l';tate within the Union that would
be further from repud'ating ournational debt than -the people. of
South Carolina. [Great applause.] TheAmerican government is our government,and although the debt was incurred con-
quering the Sotithern Stites. yet they.
would sooner cut off their right, hand thanrepudiate,it. The honor of the country
is as dear to them as it is to you. Nor
does any sane man in South Carolina ex-
pect for a moment that theSouthern debt
will. be.resumed. That is goneforever.—
They understand that everything is lost,
and they are willing to be taxed for their
prorortion of the national debt. It Congress
is economical the national debt can bepaid
in twentylyears I congratulate you on
this great gathering of all the States. I,
have never known a finer set of men to
assemble. I have faith inlthe work they
have inaugurated. I cannot speak _toomuchlin praise of the noble man who now
sits at the head of your nation. [Cheers.]
A man raised up by God to save the re-
public. This gathering is a gathering of
all parties. We have only ooe plank to
stand on, and that is patriotisem, and one
country. A very beaptiful scene was wit-
nessed to-day in the convention. To-day
you saw the delegates from Massachusetts
and South Carolina walk arm in' arm.—
[Enthusiastic applause ] The -,past is
buried ; let it sleep in oblivion. The NOrth
and the South/ere dependent upon each
other. We exchange our rice and sugar
and tobacco for your articles of manufac-
ture. Go into a Southern house before
this war, and you would find everything
in it of Northern manufacture. Fellow-
citizens, I can speak no longer. I hope to
meet you agfin atsome futore time, when
I shall be your equal. Now I alit not
your-equal. [..Yes you are !", " Yes you
are !"] We ask that we may be permitted
with every other State in the Union to do
our part hereafter int , honoring and sus-
taining and defending the old flag wher-
ever it may wave. I Loud cheers.]
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Three cheers for the Brave Boys In Blue!
Thee, cheers for the Brave Boye in• Blue!
For Clymer we all gather singing; •
Three cheers for the Breve' Boye In BluelORANGES, LEMONS: NUTS, &C., ik.,

We come from the plain and the Tetley,
From furnace, and foundry, and mine,And round our bold leader we rally,
While "fighting it out on this line;"

Our banner we will not Bartender, .
Bat here our,deiotlone renew,

For Clymer, the 'Union-defender,The choice of the Brave Boys in Blue!
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The Voice of the South.
4- • TOYS OF ALL BINDS, A magnificent mass meeting assembled

'at:National Guards Hall, Philadelphia, on
lee eireuing of August 'l4th, sto listen 'to.
speeches from prominent men. The first
speaker was ex-Governor Perry, late Pro
visional Governor of South Carolina and
present Senator elect from that State,
who was greeted with inomen,e cheer

•ing :

WHOLESALE.

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO!
FatSll OYSTERS!

Agents for the BM= OF COY. FERRY.
I thank you for this reception: I come

from South Carolina. I come in the spirit
of your great general, Gen. Grant, who,
said that there was nothing' at this time
more beneficial to the whole country than
for the iphahitants of the Idifferent sec-

EXCELSIOR FIR.E 'WORKS!

ALL GOODS IV OUR LINE

Lions to mingle with each other. (Cheers.).
The North and South may have their
prejudices, but as soon as t hey meet andconverse, and interchangla icicles we be-
comeone people. (Cheers.) Having one
origin, speaking one common language,
having the same religion, the same litera-
ture, the same manners, the same 'cus-
toms, we should be united as. one people
forever. (Great applause,) Although I
come from Smith Carolina I say that I
have always been a Union men. I always
believed in' the dectrine of the farewell
address of Washtngton,the Union of these
States is the great palladium of our liber-
ty,and National independence. (Cheers.)
South Carolina has accepted in good faith
the logic of events. She has bravely and
gallantly contended for a principle which
she believed she bad a right to exercise—-which I did not believe, the right of se•
cession.- 'I never believed that_thii gov-
ernment was organized with the power of'
one member to-destroy it. My fellow-
citizens of South Carolina differed-with
me, and I stood almost alone in my na-
tive State in denouncing the doctrines of
nullification, sec :talon and disunion. But
-:entlemen, the people ofSohth Carolina,'
although they were honest %n their belief,
and although they entertained those no-
Lions for many years, end were taught
them by their greatest statesmen, they
made the issue,and have been defeated-on
that issue, and now they have aband‘ned
all notions of -secession, nullification and
disunion. (Great applause) As I said to
President Johnson last summer, the peo-
ple of South Carolina are this day as loyal
as those of Massachusetts. (Great cheers )
They have sworn allegiance anew to the
Constitution and the government. How-
ever imptilsive, however wrong they may
be,;the people of South Camlina have the

aqherence to honor ann
principle, and when such a people have
sworn allegiance to the government un-
der which they live, they will protect that
government. end they will protect theflag
of that government, and defend it in war
and in peace as well as the people of
Pennsylvania. The peciple of South Caro-
lina and the Scnithern States threw down
their arms unconditionally and accepted
the terms which were proposed to them
by the President of the United States.—
They called conventions in all the Stetes,
and in reference to South Carol -ilia I said
to President Johnson.: " I will organize
that State and bring her back int,. 5"

Union as soon as any other Southern
State." (Cheers.) south Carolina was the
first State in the -Union to accept the
amendment of the Constitution. of ,the
United States abolishing slavery. ILoudapplause.) South Carolina set an example
before any of her sister States and'abolish-
ed slavery within her territory, and
wise adopted the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, declaring that slavery is abol- .
Med and never will be restored agdin
(Cheers I. Well,gentleuien,that was sound
evidencessif sincerity and of her willing-
ness to clime back-intr. the Union and to
be loyal to that Union. She gave up two
handred milliens of dollar. y that. South
Carolina may have been wrong—she may-
have committed many sine ; but, fellow-
citizens, is it not the charaCteristic of an
enlightened and Christian -people lo for
give sinners when they repent of their
sins: [Great Cheering.] As you have to
ask from God Onhigh the forgiveness of
-your sins, May not you forgive a brother
who has sinned? liouth Carolina expected
after she bad conformed to all-therequisi
tions of the President of the United
States, who urged-that she should make
those amendments to her constitution,
rendering it more popular and republican
than it had beeti before. After she had
done this she was induced to believe that
the Union was restored, and she would
become a member of the Union. We un-
derstood on all sides that the war had
been carried on for the Unionl; that the
great Rectifiers which you had made were
made to preserve the Union ; rand yet,
fellow-citizens, after-all this expenditure
of treasure', we are told that the Uoihn is
not restored and shall not be restored.—
And the. Southern delegates have been
kept out of Congress because'the party in
power are not dispoyed to see them come
forward and'-eh-are that poiver which- be--
longs to. thei Republican people. What
did our ancestors do in the days of the
revolution? They raid to Great Britain
that a free people must have representa
tion as well as taxation. Now, felloW-
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it will do ►ll that Is claimed for it.
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THROAT AFFECTIONS,
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COUGHS AND IRRITATIONS!
And prove itself • The Infamous and Unblushing Cor-

ruption .of Congress.
•

The New York 'Ffer4l, which sustained
the administration of resident Liocialn
throughout,tdenounces the infamous and
unblushing coreuptiert' of the late Con-
gress in fitting teruas,end tells its suCpOrt-
ers plainly that no loud talk about cop-
perheads and sustaining the war will save
them from the defeat they so justly
merit. The HeraVsays:

" History may be searched in vain for a
panties se
robbery and profligacy of this Congress. It
is a vast jobor aggregation of jobs. It is
controlled by jobbers;kept. in session by
jobbers, and every measure that it. paves
is more or lops a job. The Legi, latures of
New York and Pennsylvania, once no-
torious throughout the country, aro Per-
fectly pure and spotless, compared to this
Congress The Common Councilratt of
this city, bad as their reputation -has been,
are angels of light and virtue, compared
to these Congressmen. They reek, with,

robbery ; they seem never surfeited with
swindles. Any other nation fe
rytnal.l ue IMUlgrUptea by them, and even
the United States will be forced into re•
pudiation it these men continue much
longer in power The country is groaning,
under a great national debt ; defalcations
and deficiencies are being, discovered in
almost every department pf the govern.
ment ; the curreney is being debased: by
gountlrss counterfeits, originating in the
Treasury Department itself; millions are
stolen from the Treasury ,every day ...in
Congressional jobs, and yet adding insult
and outrage to all their previous injuries,
this Congress has the impudence to in-
croaseits salary almost on the verge:et
general election.

" And for what is' this increased pay'
demanded ? What have the Congress.
men done to deae;ve it? They baye kept
'the-Union divided They have cbeated
the country out of the legitimate fruits-of
the recent war. They have made the
taxes upon the poor man heavier. They
have altered the tariff twits to benefit the
wealthy manufacturer at the expense of
the tattering classes. They have cease.
leasly abused the President. They havii
refused to pass the Bankrupt bill to re-
lieve our merchants. They have crippled
our commerce by excluding from stir
merchant marine all vessels , transferred to
foreign owners tinting the war: They
have distracted our finances. Th ,y have
legislated only for office holders. They
'have defeated the plan to pashat our sol-
diers by equalizing bounties. They have
passed this Freedmen's Bureau bill, giving
G,000,000 of our hard-earned dollars to
Radical overseers of, the negroes They
have put flirt ugh the disgraceful Montana
job, which was vetoed by the President.—
Th y have given $3O 000,000 to those po-
litical Machines, the National banks.—
They 'have dabbled with the Mississippi
and Yazoo levee jobs. They have en-

Ideavored to foist upon us one set of Treas-
-1 ury worms in the Civil Rights bill, and
another in the bill'establiehing a Bureau
of Education. They have started a fund-
ing scheme with a big job In its belly
They have taxed every article that weeat,
drink, wear,-itee. feel or bear. They have
so tampered with and tinkered the Con-
statution as to almost destroy that charter
ofour liberties, and have violated its ex-
press provisions whenever theyfoundthat
it obstructed their illegal projects. This
is what these Congressmen have done;
and.for this three thousand dollars a year
does not content them. They must have

fire thousand;and tax the people more
grievously to/pay it. Was there ever, so
open an attempt to put a premium upon
criminality and bestow a reward upon
vice."

hfILD A, PLEASANT EXPECTORANT !
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citizens, Lord C.tatham said : "I am glad
to see that the colonies are not disposed
to submit, for if they were tattling to be
made slaves tney could be induced -to en-
slave the people ofGreat Britain." It you
were to permit these men to rule the
Southern States by despotic power and
make them vassal slaves, would tney not
be in the hands of a great central power,
to be used against you when the occasion
required it? In a Republican government
we have no colonies. In aRepublican
government we do not hold by conquest.
We pursue the noble example set by the
Roman republic, when that great republic
rose and flourished, and spread its eagles
all over the face of the earth. When they
conquered a province, they incorporated
it into the empire. and the people of the'
province became Roman citizens, entitled
to all the privileges of Roman citizens.—
[Cheers.l Why are the Southern -States
kept out of the Union ? You have two-
thirds of the power in Congress. -We are
an impoverished, desolated people. Our
crops were4estroy eitour railroads broken
up, our bank stocks lost, and in some
districts the people are nearly af thepoint
of starvation. A misapprehension, exists
at the North inreference to the colored
population of the South. At the time of.
the issuing of the Proclamation of Eman-
cipation, I said to my slaves that they
werefee e,butnoneof themleft me,and they
have been kindly, treated. It. is the gen-
eral desire of our people to protect and
treat kindlypopulation. There
isan interestfeel nteror their welfare, and
there is u3 cruelty practisedtowardthem.
There may be isolated cases ofcruelty, as

rf isThe Gettysim Star presses the claims
of Governor Cur 'n to the United States
Senatorship in rater a queer style. It
says "he will soon retire from office.bro-
ken down. in health by the cares that
have pressed upon him." The trouble
with Curtin is, however, thit he is worse
"brolien down"' politically than he is
physically, and_howeivr proper it may be
'to make the United 'Mates Si`nate a home
for delapidated office holders, it is not

possible, it
"" a hospital

for the cut Itives.

MATING ....._ -Hon. Geo.
Aslimun,of Masaachusetta,Who,itwill bere-
Membered, was the Prpsiflent of the Re.
publican ' Convention that nominated
Lincoln at Chicago, is a delegate to the
Philadelphia Convention:

BENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

The Republican Candidate.
Ms Character, Ills Copduet and His

Opinion..

• John W. Geary,.Republican candidate
for Governor, lately visited Lancaster city,
on an electioneering tour. The Intelli-
gencer gives the following, abstract of his
speech while there:

"The speech com"-enced, and such a
speech ! For the life of us we could net
tell what the man was driving at. It was
neither English, Dutch nor Choctaw. It
was gibberish. He stumbled, stuttered,
halted and repeated words over and over
again, and that was about all he did do.
Once we' understood him tosay that ne-
gro suffrage was not now a question be-
fore the people. If this was his declara-
tion then he stated a palpable untruth,for to use the language of the New YorkTribune, ..`if negro suffrage -is not the
question, we would like to know what
is." The Rump Congress says it is the
question ; Stevens says so, and so does
"dead duc.-t" Forney.

A Sroar oat Gcmtv.-,—A gentleman whose
word may be relied on, tells' us the follow-
ing story on Geary, the disunion *candi-date for (iovernpfz~f..nnsilvania.—
When Geary ieturnea
mission, he was taken ill with a fever,
somewhere acro,s the river, but not far
from Steubenville. A physician was
called, to whom Geary said, "Doctor, you
know my hfe is worth more than these of
all the farmers in the vicinity, and so I
beg that you will discontinue 'your visits
to other patients, and give your whole at-
tention exclusively to met" "Ify dear
sir," replied the, physician, "the lives of
those fat mers is as precious to them as
'yours is to you. I will give you the atten-
tion you need, but I cannot neglect the
'good friends who have entrusted their
health- to my care. I will do the best I
can for all." jiSzotte iyears afterward the
doctor was to tog the story, and added :

"Now4t has turned out -that all of those
farmerwhoselives were of so little value
in the estimation of Geary, have honestly
and faithfully paid tnelhqir bills, but that
of the high-priced would-he Governor re-
mains unsettled to this day "—Ecehaiip.

The c3rre3pondent of the New York
World is responsible for the following: - •

"The other day, Geary wa's'invited to
attend a picnic of Sunday School chil-
dren near hi9. home, and with both eyes
to' effect., attended. Of course:the Gen-
eral was called upon for a•speech by the
managers, but they urged that he should
not introduce politics Geary.agreed, and
attempted some "small talk," suited to'
the ages of those whom he addressed. In
three or four minutes he found the task'
a bard ono. • He dived down into his coat
pocket and produced a written speech
reply to that.made by Alontgomery Blair)
at Reading. For one long mortal hour hpkept the poor children from their amuse-
ments, much to the disgust of the older
people present."

The lsrge number of soldiers of the
28th regiment who signed the call for a
Clymer and Johnson Convention, shows
what the men of Geary's old regiment
think of him. • The fact that as room as
'Geary's regiment otme from MeriNo the

resolutions denouncing him, and now
that a large proportion of his regiment in
the late war come out openly for Clymer,
would seem to indicate that the "boyse jn
blue," wha know him. -best. are his most
Sitter enemies.—Brankrit'e Herald.

'The Genius 'of Literty, published ;at
Unionto n, Fqyette Co , says:

"We hale recently heard two gal!ant
and meritor;ous ne.publicm soldiers of
this county. whn •

~,wawtuity ban rec3ru both as a
man and a soldier, and they spoke it out
boldly and publicly on the streets. of
Tiniontmvo charging him wit t tyranny,
cowardice;and the grossest incompeten-
cy for the position for which he has been
nominated. Their opinion of•the man
coincides with and is fully as severe asthe
denunciations of the returned ..f.exican
solgiera."

Teast Butler made a speech the peo
pie of Lynn a,few days ago, in.which he
said, among other matter. "I have seen
that the colored men nre the only true
men to the 111; " Geary says all .the
white soldiers who wont vote for him are
"Hessians, deserters and, bounty jump-
ers." He and the Beast could agree on"
generalities, at least ME=

Geary was Very unpopular in his 'old
regiment, the 28th, where the soldiers,
were who knew him. and he will not re-
ceive one vote out of ten among them.
IC,is significant that while several meet-
ings of those who served under him-have
been held to express their opinions 'against'
him, not One has yet been held'in his
favor.

John W. Geary, it is said, was alinow-.
Nothing of the most violent kind before
Abolitionism swallowed up' the party;

Tux Snrgent-at Arms of the louse,
says the Washington correspondent of
the New York times, has about concluded
his payments to the members on account
of tho increased salary. .It amounts to
$2.800 for each member. it wasstat ed and

'nod doubt believed by many that the in-
crease in the pay of Congress would not
take place retrospectively. Bat the trans-
action is worse than was supposed ; the
majority in Congress not .only increased
its own,pay, but made anei post fad') law.
giving the vote a retrospective efrect, and
pfiying extra for past time. The aggre-
gate is $112,000 stolen from the pockets
of the tka:paying people. and put into the
pockets ot-the members at one time, by
the majority of Congress.

" GEARY will be the worst beat man _that
ever ran for Governor in this State. I.lArk
that fill' the prediction of a Republican
soldier."

The above language was addressed to us
in the prasence of some half a dozen of,,

gentlemen by an intelligent, well known

a9d honorably discharged soldier of this'
county, who served under Geary in the
late war. He also said he would not

vote for him bemuse he knew him, and.that
there were returned soldiers enough in

this State to cause his defeat by merely.
informing their friends and neighbors o.
their own ltnowlit Ige of him, and their
experience undo him. The ." boys in

blue" are moving throughout the whole
State..-Genius of Liberty.

Keep it before the people. It has al-
ready taken .$711 1,000 to pay off the extra
pay to Congressmew, who voted them-
selves $5.000 a yearand seventeen months
back pay. '

AGUA DR MAGNOLIA.
A 'toilet delight —superior to any Cologne—wed to

bathe the face and person, to render the skin soft and
freak, to allay Inflammation, to potful:le clothing, for
headache, do. It is manufactured from the rich South•ern Mignon%and is obtaininga patronage quits on•
prricrodented. It is a treadle with actresses end opera
Gingers. It lo cold be all dealers. at $l.OO in loge botkUmend by DMUS BARNES& CO., New York, whole
We agouti. ~

SARATOGA SPRING WATER I
Sold by all Druggists.

"Jen •0 I"- "Exactly !" Solon Shingle gild; "they
.e•* there. every lima '' If ho felt “Owley" in the
morning,h. took Plantat on Rlttersi: if yhe felt .eary et
eiglit, he took PlaotaUnn Bitten; if be Tacked appetite,
woaeresk. languid or mentally oppree•ed, be took Plan-
tattoo Paton, an 1 ti,ey nowor.failed to eel bim mibla
pinesquare and (Ina.'

%ITwperson'want anybettera,Jhor.tr.t some
may, jast road the following :

• • • "Foes mach to yon, fcLiT verily bell
lien Plantation Gittora saved my Tifo."

WAGONER, Vid!id, N. Y.
• • • "I have been a great sufferer from

Despepata, .n had ti abarilon preaching. • • The
Plantation !littera have caret me '•

ACC. C A.MILVVOOD, New York Cite.
• • • "I had lost all appetite—was ao

.oak and onerr ted T cored hardly walk, and bad a per-
'ect dread nT •ncle•y. . • ‘. • The Plantatlon 61t—-
tore hate set t1:19 all rlAt "

JAur,4 TIKISIINWALSt. Lou.d 11..•
• • • 'The rlantation Bitters hare mired

me ofs derangement of the Kidneys and rrinary Orgaits
thatdietres ed me f r yesr4. They act like a charm.

9 - C. C. goof 15-1 Broadway, M. Y."
If.s. 0. m, Davo...z., manager of the Vol°. Home

School for Soldiers' Children, saes she bas Elven it to
.433 e aren'tand invalid chilinro under her rharge with
the Most happy and gratifring ricotta." We have re-
ceived over a hi:lndeed 'seams of such ow,
tilleetee, bet no a ivertieensent i on effe...vn aewbat
penile t ecnrelres ray of a rind article. Our fortune and
nor rep -Lotion in at Flake the original qnslitr and
high charect,of thee, gaol, wiil bn Sustained under
every am] all eiremnstancen. They biro already ob-
tained a ealmin every town village, par eh and 'hamlet
among civilised nation.. 1313S i Raton try to rome a•
near our name and style an, pniralble,and because a good
article cannot be sold an cheap as a poo• one, they find
some support 'tom parties who do not cave what they

1 sell. lie CO your guerd. See our private mirk over the
cork. P. R. DC Orr,: k CO., New trekflitt.SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

' Sold by all Druggists.

OVER A 3111,, 1.104 DOLLAR.; SAVED.
.2.ll@ttleemen:dhad a metro mon worth $1,200, who

took coil from a bad hurt in the leg, and wee unison for
over i rear I hrd need every'hing I could hat of
without beneSt, until I tried the Veziu.n Ifnet* g Lla
talent. 1' soon et/attain perreartent ware.

Monti:omen,Ala . June 17, '39. J.T.. DOWNING." -
"I take pleasure in reconmen Hoe the Ile:lean Mae-

-tang Lintrnent as a velaahle and in 'Noels+ ble ankle
for Sprains, Sores, Seratenre or Galls on Doran.' Our
men have used it for Burns, Bruise@ Sores, Rheum-
titre, he., sad all nay It tete lite magic.

J. IV JEWETT.
Foramoo for Smerleso, Wells, Fpgo's and Herndon's

171221:61
"Th,. erirain r.f my datizhter's ankle, octesioned while

skating last winter. wag entirely cured in one week alter
the enmmcnced timing your celebrated Ifiartang
meat. fiD 'SEELEY."

Gion-est r, Maas, /fig, 1, 1865.
It is an admitted fart that the Ifer.lean MustangLief.

nilmt psrfcrrne more cures in shorter time, on men and
t east, than SOF,article evel- discovered. Familial, liv—-
ery-men, and piaster, sbonldalways hm• It on hand.

y.
..

Quick and sore it certainly is. All genuine ls wrapped
in steel plate engravings, Ips ring the signitnot of G.
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private tr.. S. Stamp of
DEILLS,BaRNES la CO., over the top..

du effort het b en inedio to eountrfeit it with a cheap
stone plate lebal• Lokelosely.

SARATOGAiPTRING WATER !

Sold by all Druggists.

It la a most delightful Hair dressing.
It eradicates meted dandruff. ,

It keeps the head cool and clear.
It maker the hairrich, roft and' glossy.
Itprevents the hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair lapin prematurely bald heads.

This is what Lyon's Eathariun will do. ItV tretty—
Itis cheap—durable. It is literally scld by the car-load
and yet its almost incredible demand is daily increasing
until there is hardly a country 'tore that does notkeep
It, ore family that does not tee It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

Sold by all Druggists.

' Who would not be beautiful Who would not add to
their b stay ? What gives that marble purity and as
Hogue appearance we obsess* open thestage, and in the
thy belle? It la no longer s secret. They ass Ilagan'e
Magnolia Dalai. Its continued axe remoras' Tan, Freck-
les' Pimples and roughness from the face and hands,
and lessee the complexion smooth, transparent, bloom •
leg and ravishing. Unlit many cosmetics, it contain.
no ma'erial injurious to the skin any drioggist will
order it for you, if not on hand, at 41 cents per bottle.

W. E. lISGAN,froy, N. Y., Chemist.
DEIIAS BARNES k CO., Wholesale Agents,N. Y.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER I
Sold by all Druggists

heinfetreet's Inimitable flair Coloring is net a dye.
All inateatansons dyes an compared of Inner candle,
and more or leas d ,troy the vitality and beauty of the
hair. This la the original hair colonng, and has been
growing in favor over twenty years. It restores irsy
hair to its original color by gradual absorption, in a
runt feemultable manner. Ili le also a beautiful Mat
droning. Sold in two sizes—All costa and sl—by all
deafen. C. HEIIISTREST, Chemist.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Soldby all dragesis

EXPTLACT OrEtas Jaiaroa Greara.—Tor In-
digestion, Hausea,,Heartbunr, Sick Headache, Cholera
Moans, Flatulency, &e whams warming stimulant Is

required. Its careful preparation and entire purity
makes Its cheapand rebahle article for &taw purpo
ses. Sold everywhere, at 60 cents per bottle. Ask for
"Lyon`s' Pore Xatract. Take no other.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
apsl6.lyti. Sold by all DmulAts

pRESQUE ISLE POTTERY,
UN THE CANAL, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD STd.,

• ERIS, PIZZA.
The undentigned have associated then:melees, ampler

the arm and etsie ofWebb & Childs, in the PotteryWI
net, at the old stand, on 'the canal, between HewnHen

third streets.
We solicit the patronage of the customers of the old

firm and thecustom of the public generally, promisinor
t use oar utmost eadeavor togive perfect ,adduction.

OHO. P. WSEII3,
JAY 8. CHILDS.aari3s-ly

A KINU,A Halt, Ales. 11Le gisreeesKam Basirsa, DIAISI nHort'
L ar,eragerVilma:ries and Malt WarikbPornst°9l:Exkt" of ".141

1,12'60-tt

1860,

IMPORTANT TO EXCVIRSIONIMTS,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Oil

ROYAL MAIL LINE. OP STEAMERS!
with their connection in the United States,-offercleat inducements to the Oeuvre

bare's,' r
•

Eccarvion Tickets from Niagara Palle to New Tort,
Boston. Portland, Saratoga and the White tiountains,via "Toronto, Klagston, Montreal. Quibeo and othertoots!.among which are some of the„ o it pleasaot—-traversinga reglad-abounding in ,beantiful scaneri,with a retreeht laid/orating atmosphere. Thoserout., by tbrYlikes, the St. Lawrence, through theCanada; and the Ea tarn and Middle States, having
obtained such popularity for stammer and fall travel. ithas become in important item'-to the managers of theselines so much so u to Induce them to devote special
attention to ,the reduction of rats., azKI Incrucligfacilities for the accommodation oftraveller. •'tickets are good be rail or by Roll Mall Line 9:sam-ara. Meals and Bertha included between Toronto andMoatreel.

AIdEEII.7 4N HONEY TAKEN AT PAR. '
Direst connections are -made' with main Ihses at all

important roluta. east and vent. tTo travelers fromBaltimore. flarriabarg, Williamsport.
Sleadvill., Titusville. and otber important towns la
Pennsylvania, the routes are of easy ',mesa via tbsP. k.E. railroad to Ede.
tog-Jr For tickets and all neceuary Information apply

FLOWER & itavocrr.
Witlt's Block, Ede, Pa.Iylo-'2

SUANNON &

THE PLACE TO BUY HARDWARE!

We hare oo expenes for Book-Keel:4e, tinoke, weertam
seconete or eniloettons, ond eau therefor*

SELL OgnAP,

Blacksmiths will find everything in their line,
At Shecinon fr. C01a,1323 Pesch St.,

above Itallroad Depot:

rrhe n & Co.s, I=3Pesch St

Charcoal for Refrigerators and Man'.ler*
at Shannon & Co., 1323Peach St

Wosterbolm & Itogsre alehrst.d IXL Cutts7
at Shannon St Co.'s, 1338 Peub 81:.

Glaaaand Patty
, at Shannon & 6.'0323 Peach St.

Celebrated Union Annla Poorer; parrs solos both
ways, At Shannon 4 C0.% 13a Pesch sc.

Ta—gonalna North Carolina,
-at -hannon .4 Co.;'1323 Pinch St.

,

Sey aim Sci.tbs and B.l ,the Stine'
at Shienon & C0.., 1821Paul St.

W HAW New KWh, and Fort Pnlisher h Shstrport
at Shannon 8: Co.'s, 1323 Pooh St

non:Au in vat ty—Rair, Hot ire. kat% Raab. Rhos,
wrie...o,..Nthe.e4nylqouotor tHeshee & Dusters

at nattunana Of
above the Oaten RR Depot, Vie, Po.

CT Stole Agents In North Western Perna. for the
Arehlmldlan Patent Arles;also Tlerriogs' Fire and Rutear Proof Safes and Ffrbank's Stales. j319-tf

BUPItS FOIL Tile MILLION.
---

CAUGHEY, McCREARY & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

NO. 11 NORTH rARK 'ROW,

Are now opening the lame. and moot carefully selected
sto:k of elegiuxtly bound and beautifully Illustrated ,

1
BOOK St

Ever hrcught to ,hie market. Including standard works,
new English and American Juvettie Books, Bibles,
Prayer Books, and Church Services, ta fine styles. Also,

TINE STATIONERY ARIZ:n.63,

Writing Duk■, Taney Ink stand.; Ladies' unet and
Work Boxes, P,rtfollos,gteraoscores and views, Prang's
Card Pictsms, the most beautiful &today 'School Cada
in great variety. Port Yonneles. CardCues, Gold Pens,
Propene( Pencils, a large variety of Faney,Artlcles to
&toter Plaid, Photograph Albums from the best menu-
factories, in the best styles.

ju2.1'66 tf CAUGFIET, VoCREARY k CO.

MUSIC STOILLE.

WEIGEL & ZEIGLER,
No. 820 State Street, Erie, Pennsylvania,

. Dealer' In

EUSIC AND UUSICAI. INsTRCHENTS OP EVERY
• . DESCRIPTION.
• .

Ita,tan, Prang' and German strings of thebest octal-
Mr.

Soleagents for Cbletering& Bone. Wm. P. Emerson's.
Drucker & Co 'a. and Raven & flacon's Plano Fortes;
also, the eeebrated Treat & Linsley Cabinet Organs and
Melodeon .

Mesta and Stringesent by mall free of postage.
All orders promptly attended to.
Cafralogne of Manicsent free of postage. ap2d-ly

ITEADQUAILTBELS FOIL

- CHEAP• GO!ODS1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES A LIQUORS.

F. & M. SUgLAUDECKER,
`Are nowreceiving it their old stand, American Blocs

State street, • large and superior stock of
Groreries, Provisions, W.ne, Liquor',

Willow, Wooden, and Stone Ware,
Fruits, Nola. &0., &c.

Together with everything found in a Hoes* of this
kind, which they will sell as cheap as any other *stab=
Ilvhment in this city for Cash or most kind, ofcountry

-Theye.bars -aro On hula one of the largest and Smut
'Stocks ofTobacco and Segue ever brought to &Ise to
which they invite theattention ofthe public.
rir Call and meCB—S nimbisptapenoe is better than
slow shilling,moissemently Cash, hirers will end greatSS by millingcrib*

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS.
-AISiEIEICAN BLOCK. STATE STREET.

Jaw 2.1880--611 IP. it ILSCRUM/MEL

•

k441151ritIVIDAHING STOUR ;
.-• ' IOR LADIES AND DE PICK.

A variety of Children's Plain and ranee
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Lames' Ready-Made UnderClilthlns. A variety of Gents'
Tarnishing Goods.

-411 of -.Web elll be keel on hand. and also wade to
order. Gem goodsare all inanulketared bz ourselves

littamplag, iltltahlog,lllntingand Spalding done at the
abetted unties. olio, a large varlets calls latest style
Pattespe for Ladles' and Chtldren's Garments. Allor-
derswill be promptly attendedto.

JOor YERRIIIG,
aplV-ly TrenchSt,batween4th and

DECK & MEUL ,

DEALERS IN SMOKER'S ARTILES,
Fanny Ooodr and 010ARS

57 French= street; Erie, Penn'a

FINE HEERSEEIAIJM 'And , BRIAR PIPES,

CIGAR 1411:34AY,C1117" "A. PIERS
CIGAR CASES, TOY

Rater and Eesthir Totibee Ateh Rah it

&a., ' Re Re. •

Tosictalu Guam and "ig aaA
CHEWING

Omstock Is the moatcoi
market, and we esy•eielly tni
tiltm reheats, believing we
Una abeam then they no oCr Intetdling, we mint
where.

Ind to dal
411 of cum-
goods to our

sralloro.
bars or else.

my3l-ta

T IYERY AND BOARDING STABLES •

CORM OP Tama asp Us SUMO. Nom.
Blame k Jotmon, Proprietors. Seal Horns mid
urines always AM land at moderato prime. 3y12-tt

1806

ebls'66tl

SOMETH ING NEW

AND DESIRABLE.
,

•

ANEW

ILARDW'ARE S_T O'R El

NO. 1X23 PRAM StiF.Ef,

A few doge above the Union Depot, where we than
keep ow Land a prime stock of

A,H R D 'W E I

And Bell at the lOwest remunerative
,

FOR CASS ONLY. •?
.

-

TIIYj. U8!

BRAT NON /Is CO.
Erie, Jane 18, 1866-2n2

E 31 . P 7 13, Lit • 8

BOOK BINDERY AND BLANK BOOK

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISFIMENT.
Easing jutadded very largely to my U4011,141 am

prepared to do at, work in my line, and Kraal to &NY
Eutern bilFery. I bus recently secured an experienced
wort man from the East, and am prepared to do w,,rk in
the latest and moatapproved styles.

NT STOCK 111 14.1131 LAD 011111rur DVS? I*llllll.

A comp eta,assortment of blank books; &e, 'away' on
hand. Prices as low as possible, and utisfactionguar.
&Used.
Burglary 24 story of Risdernicits Block, Gomaof Sista

end Fifth Eta, Erie, Pe.
1107-6 m E. Y. COLE.

P lIILADELPIIIA & ERIE RAIL ROAD.
THIS great line traverses the Northernand Northing -

'ls6lu:ties of Pennsylvania to the city of Erie,' '
Lae Erie. It has been leased by the Pussy/vans Rea '
reed Caveyany, and is operated by them.

'711(3 07 Pl.lllllOlOlll ?ZAINO .11.
Leave &Abend.

Mali Train 1025 a. ID
Elie ExpressTrain 4 45 p. ID
Corry Aecom. 7 00a.m

Arrive Westward.
YaU Train 643 p.
Eris lamas Train 9 30 a =-

WarrenAce=
-

400 p.
Passenger earsran through on the Eris Mailand Ex-

press Mains without change both waysbetween Philadel-1
pbia and Ens.

New Yorkconnections Leave New York at 9 00 a.
arrive at Erie 930 a. at. Leave Erie at 443 p. m.,
at New York 4 10 p.m.

Elegant Bleeping Cara on all night trains.
For information retracting Taseanger badness apply'

at corner of 30th and Marketeta., Phila., and for Freight ,.

business of the Company's agents,
S. B. KINGSTON, Ja, corner 18th and Market_Streets;

Philadelphia.
J. W. REYNOLDS. Erie.
W. BROWN. Agent N.C. R. 11.. Baltimore. •
H.-H. HOUSTON, GeneralFreight Arent, Phila. -
H. W. 0 WINNER, Gen. Yleket Art. Phila.
A. L. TYLER, CffillraliTuperintendent. trie, Pa.

GBOYSS it HAKIM'S

ruts? Pneiumi -7 •

ELASTIC STITCH' *ANDCK STITCH

SEWING .MACHINES

3314 tiy

W,P.ME ,.. & ZEIGLER. MI State Street. Erie, Pa.

jtilyVe4—tf

RDIPLOYMENT for. both Sexes.

Wed and returned soldier; widoes sod orphans
ofslain soldiers, andthe unemployed of both sexes 'sn-
azzily. In want of respectable and profitable employ-

ment, Inclining no Ask, aus procure sneli by enclosing

svpostpsict addressed envelop* for particular, to
DR. JOHN -11. DAONALI,

3y12-4m Box 189 Brooklyn, N. Y.

I' YOO WANT
'GROCERIES,

GO to

Gorr, piTrEnsox & 616 mums 1511Mrt
3.1124

Cry Aloud and Spare Not.
Of all the acts passel by Congress dur•

ing the session just closed, scarcely one is
more deserving of condemnation, than
the provision by which the members in-
creased their pay from $3OOO to $5OOO per
year. It impossible for an hiniest and
unprejudiced- puke to look on this
enactment-as anything else than plunder
and robbery -of the public treasury, and
an euormo}a outrage upon the tax-payers
of the country. Such an outrage should
cause the constituents of every member
who voted for it, or is known to have fa--
yoked its passage, to reject him at the
polls in -October next, if a candidate for
re-election. There ought, and we trust
there will be found to be, enough integ-
rity and sufficient regard for the inteiesta
of the people, to prevent the re•nomina•
tion of any such member.
• It is with regret] that we noticedamong
the list of those who voted for this plun-
dering measure, the names of a few Dem- 1
°crate. Theiriconduct, lap' taut of the

ihBlack Republicans with whom they vo•
ted, is with* excuse, a d Cannot be
justified. We iiiiimute it w ll be attempt- •
ed to palliate their condtict,i- by represent-
ing that this increase of pay was connect-

_

ed with a pmaision giving bountfto the
scldiers who first enlisted in the recent
war; and that to vote against the pay
would defeat the bounty. This,lowe;rer,
is all shaim,' as thci proceedings on the
subject, in both the.;Senate and House,
clearly show. - It,is evident that the great
aim was to get the increased `pay, and not
to give .the bounty to the soldiers. For.
bounty, as authcirised, is not what the sot-
ilier desired or expected ; it isottly. $lOO
to the three year men, and 850 to the two
year min. If Congress had been disposed
,to act fairly and honestly by the soldiers
and tax-payers of the country, they could
have easily done so, by 'defeating the infa-
mous proposition for increased pay to
themselves, and if they considered the
soldiersentitled to bounty, by giving them
$3OO, and thus putting .tho first enlisted
volunteers upon :an equality with those
who entered the service st.a later period
and received a large bounty from the gov-
ernment.—West Cheeer Jefersonian;

„ .

Negro Suffrage Confessed.
"Democrats talk much about the suf-

frage question, endeaVoring to make capi.
tal out of it, but as we. can introduce con.
stitutional amendments in Pennsylvania
only -Oticer„in three years, it will be time
enough to agitate that question when
CrPneratGeary runs a second time. ffhe
Deafck7rats are agenifzed about it. Iheyare in' great distress. But if the pe ple
want it. come on with your wool—thr is
no possible objection to fit.? [Applays .1—
Gov Oman's spee.th at .I.',Ork.

Et:ctly—if the peOple want it,‘the
Geary leaders aCe'readi for it. Ever since
the leaders of the "great" Republican
party made it the candid appendage to
New England Abolitionism, their cry has
been for wool, and their constant efforts
have been.to "educate" the people up to
their wool .standard.! It will bo time
en- ough hereafter to "agitate that ques-
tion," says Curtin, "because constitutional
amendments can be introduced only once
in,three years," but he conceals the tact
that the disunion Geary faction have nom-
inated negro suffrage candidates in every
legislative district in the State, wliere
conventions have already beer{ held, soil
to pass an amendment next winter str le7
ingthe word !'white" out of our Constitu=
thin.' The organs. of Geary's_ party have
not denied and cannot and dare deny this
truth.

As Geary was by Curtin's side when he•
uttered the above. and did not deny dr
explain Curtin's declaration, the langua
becomes his,and as:his own views in favoji
of negro Auffrage / in Pennsylvania, tiO
people-will repudiate them at the polls - 13k
October by 10.000 majority for Clymer-17
the white -pelf's candidate. —Harrisbark
Patriot.

THE TRUE FRIEND OF THE SOLDIER.—DIn
on the 18th ult., a Republican soldier*
with sbis,right arm badly crippled and
with one 'leg shot off, called upon the
Hon. Hiester Clymer, after he had con-
cluded his speech, and presented a st4i-
scription paper for assistance. Mr. CV-
mer with thatlgenerosity characteristic of
the man, eve the poor crippled soldier a
$5 bill. The wounded veteran, who; hart a
wife at d fire" children to support. ws
highly gratified. He concluded to go to
York the other day and try and raise a,
few dollars more for his large family, as
he is totally unfit for labor.' He went to
York, and after much work among the
Gearyites, he netted the sum of $1.30.
This would not pay his expenses to York,
nor-, hls food while there. Well, the
wounded Republican soldier called upon
General teary, at the plc nic 'grounds and
handed him the subscription paper: Gea-
ry looked at it rather carefully, and then
took a look at the soldier, scanning him
from head to foot. Seeming satisfied that
the was really in need.•Geary dreir

-forth his wallet and handed the eoldier
-the paltry sum of ten cents. This little
incident goes to show which candidate
bap all those. generous impulses which
constitute a true friend of humanity; and
further, which candidate, when it comes
'down to the plain fact of ,giving to' sus-
'tain the sill tier and ~hia wife and little
ones, manifesto a desir. to alleviate their
snfferings. No comment of ours is-needed
to add force to the facts, related above:
but we will state that the brave soldier
whom we have referred lo will vote this
fall for Heister. Clymer. ,Hundreds of his
Republican comrades will do like him.--7
Harrisburg Patriot.

Grsavis ''speecips" ah`ow bibs to be,
Without exceptio tha. me.nest dema-
gogue, and the smallest speciMen of a
man, that was ever nominated for Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania. The more we hear
of his act's and expressions, the more for-
cible becomes the conviction that,he is a
vainglorious hag of wind, an ungentle-
manly boor, and a ruffian in public and
private—in thought, word and act.

The Popublicana laugh ao'much at the
Philadelphia Convention that f.hey threat-
en to split. •

HUMBOLDT AND HOOPLA:BD.—VirpiCh le the
greatest? 'While the one has ekplored the
almost inaccessible mountain regions of Scuth
America. and added lorge y to our geographi-
cal knowledge, the oth-r has given his atten-
tion to the mitigation ofhuman Buffering, and
in his invention of the famous German Bitters
bag minferred an invaluable bothr upon man-
kind. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and ner-
vous debility are speedily and permanently
cused by this remedy. For ale by,drfiggists
everywhere. They are'net

augl6+2w
Tim Arrsmas.—lt is a very difficult mat-

ter with the majority of persons to restrain
their appetites ; hence we see an abundance
ofdyspepsia, liver complaints and disorders
of the stomack and digestive organs. Hoof-
land's German-Bitters will entirely cure these
ocmplainta, and restore the 'paten; to its orig-
inal vigor and strength. For sale by all drug-

They are apt used as a beverage.
I anglB-2w


